The story of 114 years of Yale golf is now available in the new book, *Golf at Yale*, published by Marvelwood Press. Its 260 pages profile 52 people important to Yale and American golf, including Robert Pryde, Jess Sweetser, Charles B. Macdonald, Seth Raynor, Harry Meusel, Widdy Neale, William S. Beinecke, David Paterson, Bob Heintz, Heather Daly-Donofrio, and many others. Its 110 images (many not previously published) include some of the teams that have won 21 national and 45 regional championships. It describes Yale's little-known earliest golf course, and it narrates the design and construction of the present magnificent course in the 1920s. It contains drawings, photographs, and commentaries of each hole, as written by Charles Banks in 1925 and as they are today.

The book is now on sale at the Course at Yale Pro Shop, at local bookstores, on Amazon.com and on yalebulldogs.com. The retail price is $26.00 plus $4.00 postage.
Some advance praise for the book:

**Ben Crenshaw:**
*Golf at Yale* is a fascinating read for anyone who desires to learn more about the many Yale people who advanced our awareness of golf in this country. The stunningly classical Yale Golf Course is a treasure unto itself, and I hope it will always be studied and preserved for future generations.

**Peter Oosterhuis:**
The Yale course has everything you could wish for in a golf experience. A shot-making challenge that combines character, beauty and history. Wow!

**Bob Heintz:**
*Golf at Yale* is a compelling look at the past 110 years of golf at Yale, and the far-reaching impact of the university on the game. As a Yale golf team member from 1989-92, I felt fortunate to represent the university and be part of its athletics history. I am humbled by the story of Jess Sweetser, a true champion of his era. His story, those of other prominent Yale graduates like Herbert Warren Wind, Ned Vare, and Mark McCormack, and the account of Coach David Paterson are informative and inspiring for any golfer.

The authors:

**John A. Godley** (Yale Medical School ‘62) is a retired physician, avid golfer, and a member of the Yale Golf Course for over 50 years.

**William W. Kelly** has been a professor of anthropology at Yale for 29 years and a golfer for longer than that.